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Computer: Welcome Innosense
I missed you
Please enter your password
Access granted
All: 
to me
Jenny: We're double-clicking on a brand new thang
I gotcha logged on my window screen
Gotta feeling, wanna pull you in
Can't wait for the fun to begin
'Cause I
All: I see you, see me
It's virtual ecstasy
I can be who you wanna be
And my website is so sweet
All: 
I've got what you want right here
to me
How you make my heart drive spin

Are ya getting my signal clear?
to me
Turn it up and let the fun begin
Nikki: Real love doesn't satisfy
I need something that'll rock my mind
It's a global electro high
Just dip and let the feeling rise
All: You see me, see you
Oh yeah
It's virtual reality
Are you ready?
I can be who you wanna be
Ohhh ohhh
It's a cyberspace web dream
C'mon, c'mon
All: 
What's your code, where are you from?
to me
Boot me up and just turn me on

Your fiber optics are so so strong
Www. come to me
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Let's give in to it all night long
All: Hey ah ah oh
Hey ah ah oh, ah oh
Hey ah ah oh
Hey ah ah oh
Come into our fantasy

I've got what you want right here
to me
How you make my heart drive spin

Are ya getting my signal clear?
to me
Turn it up and let the fun begin

What's your code, where are you from?
to me
Boot me up and just turn me on

Your fiber optics are so so strong
Www. come to me
Let's give in to it a
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